
SOC lrY MSE'ITI'NGC.

CNTORDER OF FORESTERS.
.ANodgeNo. .,506,AA.0, F., meetagsrAN Lort .ning at7 30 o'clock, at Union Hall. AU

orQ,,ncar are cordially invited to attend.
,3tinE .. WELLIN NAPTON, C. R.

J00 0A i s aT u .S ecretarY .

OF IRON HALL.
eing of Branch No. 625 of the order of

l tiillh be held at Union Hall, on the first and

Id e JOSEPH McDONNALL, C. J.
m srrr, Accountant. 968

rlfet hird Tuesdaya of each month, at Union
inMpm. Visiting Brethren are cordially In.

tedto'td. J. E. VAN GUNDY, M. W.
I BADn, Recorder. 966

GRAND ARMY OF THE REPUBLIC.
GRAND

Rel Aemblies at Union Hall, second and fourthsfot A ssem mmonth, at 7.85 p. m. Visiting Com-
p0" -or•lly invited to attend.

oreo1i, Adjutant. H. A. xunaa, P.C.

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.

Vley Lodge No. 6. K. of P., meets every
.Valle evening at 7.30 o'clock, at Union

Wall p siting heBrethren are cordially invited

to present JOSEPH McDONNALL, C. C.

S. SCHROEDER, K. of R. & 8. 966

MONTANA UNION TIME TABLE.

rivl and Departure of Trains at Deer Lodge,
ArrivTakaing Effect May 13, 1888.

Bound South. Bound North.

0 4Exp..,•12.
2 7 

p.m. No.3Exp.., 6.15p.m
o.6freight, 7.15a.m. No.freig't, 8.35 p.m
S0 I. toB. 7.7 p.m. No.B. to H.11.05a. m

NORTIIERN PACIFIC AT GARRISON.

No .1 west bound limited express 11.45 a. m.
o. 3west bound express........ 5.00 a. m.

No. 2 east bound limited express 6.53 p. m.
No. 4 east bound express........ 11.35 a. m.

All mails at Deer Lodge post office close 20

minutes before departure of trains.

Marriage, Birth and Death Notices inserted
free, it information thereof is sent to this office.
Obituary Notices, Resolutions of Condolence,
Notices of Meetings, etc., will be charged for at
advertising rates.

Prof J. H. Meyers as duly authorized Agent of
the NEW NORTH-WEST. He will be on the
road in a few days. and subscribers on his route
are respectfully requested to make payment to
him.~--- --

SPECIAL NOTICES.

All Advert isemnets in this Department cost 15
cnaes per line for flirst insertion, and 10 cents per
lihforsubseequgtd insertions.

'0HR SAI..--One Improved Singer Sewing Ma.
F chine, new, will be sold at a discount. Also one
new Baby Carriage, which will also be sold at a dis.
ount. Inquire of John H. Arms. 989 tf

FOR nALE OR RENT.-A No. 1 stey Grand
Cabinet Piano, as good as new, in firse cl con-

dition, for sale cheap, or would rent to careful par-
ties. Inquire of H. A. McPBERSON,

a tf At E. L. Bonner & Co's.

ptRB SALE.-A No. 1 Hay Ranch. on French Gulch
1 creek, about two miles from Big Hole river.
About 40 head of cattle and 20 head of good Ameri-
tn Horses will be sold separately, or with the ranch

at the option of the purchaser. For further partica-
laoe inquire at the ranch or address

MILTON JONES,
9S6 tf Divide, Silver Bow county, Montana.

MONTANA PRODUCTS FOR EXHIBITION

A Good Method for Exhibiting the Products
of the Territory.

The Northern Pacific railroad proposes to
exhibit samples of the products of the States
and Territories it traverses, at the Interna-
tional Industrial Fair at Buffalo. Sept. 4 to
14th; at the Minneapolis Industrial Exposi-
tion. Aug. 22 to Sept. 29, and at the Minnesota
State Fair at St. Paul, Sept. 8 to 15th. Mr. P.
B. Groat, Gen'l Em. Agent, who has charge
of this exhibit, says :

"The displays of products as proposed will
result to the advantage of every citizen in
the belt of country through which the line
of the Northern Pacific and branches pass.
Farmers and others are requested to collect
from this year's crop, specimens of grain in
the straw and in the berry, native and culti-
vated grasses, flax, hops, all kinds of vegeta.
bles, fruits, dairy, mineral, timber, coal and
other products, anti deliver the same to any
Northern Pacific railroad agent addressed to
"P. B. Groat, General Emigration Agent,
S', Paul, Minn," and they will be promptly
forwarded by express.

Each article should be labeled, giving its
name, yield per acre, weight per bushel, and
other information, and give the name and
postoftice address of the producer, so that
due credit can be given."

The Manitoba Company also proposes to
place an exhibit at the Minneapolis and St.
Paul exhibitions. One feature of this ex-
hibit will be a train of cars composed of one
engine and three flat cars. The engine will
be made of grain unthreshed and the flat
cars will be loaded with the products: one
of Minnesota, one of Dakota and one of
Montana. The Montana car will be of the
Montana Central railway, the others of the
Manitoba.

In regard to the Manitoba project, the
Montana Central will receive and take care
of all exhibits. Samples should be marked
and sent to P. P. Shelby, Generly Manager,
Helena, and he will see that they are duly
forwarded. Valuable samples, that the
owner does not wish to part with, will be
carfully preserved and returned in good
condition, if a note to this effect accompanies
the sample. Otherwise they will be placed
o•n permanent exhibition in the East.

Bucklen's Arnioa Salve.
TaE BEST SALVE in the world for Cuts,

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever
0Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,

Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and positively
Cures Piles, or no pay required. It is guar-
anteed to give perfect satisfaction, or money
refunded. Price 25 cents per box. For sale
by the Deer Lodge Drug Company. [055 ly

GEORGE COOKRELL,
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.

J. I. CASE EsenEs AND TuaSanuas,M
cCormick Harvesters and Mowers,
Peter Schnttler Wagons,

DrIlls, Seeders and Cnltivators,
Sulky and Walking Plows,

BARBED, BALING AND BINDING WIRE,
4Genuine Hollingsworth Hay Rakes,

lill's Concord and Peter's Team and Buggy Harness,
Will handle only first-class Goods and guarantee

brles lower than any other Implement House In the
Territory. 884 tf

FARMERS I

A Word From Bennett Bros. Company.

Desiring to be considered in the race for
Your trade, and knowing at the same time
that we have the best line of goods made, we
wish to call your attention to the fact that
we are selling lower than any dealer in the
business. For proof of this assertion we de-
sire you to write us for prices on Crown
Mowers, Hollingsworth Rakes, Esterly
Twine Binding Harvesters, Manila and Sisal
Twine, Schuttler and Studebaker Farm
Wagons, Barb Wire, Harness, Plows, in fact
anything you may need in our line, and you
will be convinced that for prices and goods
we cannot be equalled. Especially for cash
do we name the lowest prices ever before
quoted in Montana. Write us.

Respectfully,
S90tf BENNETT BROS. CO.

W. W. HIGGINS,
WHOLmsALE AND RETAIL

GROCER!
KEEPs CONSTANTLY ON HAND

A Complete Assortment of Goods
-IN HIS LINE--

Which he offers on as good terms as any
house in the Territory.

Sole Agent for the "CALIFORNIA POWDER
WORKS."

Agent for the Celebrated Snow Flake Flour.

4GRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.
We have a good stock of

Ront anl Rear Cut Champion Iowers,
CHAMPION STEEL BINDERS,

One and Two-horse Hollingsworth Hay
I

a
ke

s
, and Repairs for all of the above.

Also a splendid assortment of HAY FoaKs,
0T

5888s and SNATES, etc.
There is no better Machine made than the

Champion, and we well not be under sold by
inf House in the Territory.

ZENOR & TRASK,
7l tf Deer Lodge, M. T.

pring Overcoats,
Zpring Suits

and Reck 'ear,
In all Diferent Styles and Coloringe.

NONE EXCEL AND FEW EQDUAL.

THE SPRING STYLES
-OF-

HATS!
Stiff Felts,

Cassimers,
Fedoras
and Crushers.

A COMPLETE STOCK OF

The Celebrated Turner & Johnston and Mur-
phy French Calf,

HAND-SEWED

BOOTS o SHOES,
SEAL OR CAMELEOPARD TOPS,

In Balsa, Button and Congress-of all Widths
and Styles.

Onr Ladies' Shtoe eDarilntil
Is as complete as any in Montana, comprising

all of the Latest Styles and Best Makes,
and AT BED-ROCK PRICES.

TO ARRIVE WITHIN THE NEXT
THIRTY DAYS,

Citpts, Up holstery ao Wall P e i.
RECIVED AND EN ROUTE

10 Cases Wall Paper,
50 Pieces of Carpet,

Comprising the latest Shades and Colorings
in Moquette, Body Brussels, Yelvets, Three- 1
ply and Ingrains. Fancy Patterns in Uphol-
stering Goods, Mats and Matting.

I[7Our Stock of Family and Heavy Gro- 1ceries is Always Complete.

Jodging from our constantly increasing sales, show- 4ing that the Trade in general is satsfled with our I
way of doing business, we shall always adhere to the I
Strictly One Price System, handling only first-classgoods. Fuil weights and prices just as represented.

Respectfully,

EL. DBoer Co.
DEER LODGE, M. T.

PERSONAL.

Mrs. C. G. Birdseye expects to return to g

Blackfoot this morning. t

Mr. C. E. Kester, foreman of the Inter d

Mountain job office, was in town last even-
ing. c

Messrs. J. K. Pardee, Philipsburg, and 2

James Carten, Granite, were in town yester- t
day. "

President D. J. McMillan, of the College ii

of Montana, returned home from Chicago r

Tuesday evening. r

Mr. Harry D. Sims, one of our old resi- s

dents, but now of Philipsburg, was in town

a day or two this week. C

Joaquin Abascal, Esq., came up from Bear 5

town a day or two ago, and Mrs. Abascal is

expected up next week.

Mr. R. J. Maybell, of Ayverill, Carpenter

& Co., St. Paul, was in town yesterday with

a full line of holiday samples.

Mr. R. G. Huston, the successful traveling t

agent of the ever popular Inter-Mountain, t

was in town Monday en route home from a =

West Side excursion.

We learn that a child of Mrs. Connolly, t

residing at the Preston ranch, has diph- 1

theria. It was at Pioneer since the diph- t

theria appeared there.

Mrs. I. H. Mason and children, and niece 6

Miss .Trowbridge, are expected to arrive

from Chicago this week. They will be the

guests of Mrs. W. W. Higgins.

Mrs. Fannie E. Lounsbury, of Portland,

Oregon, accompanied by her children, is vis-

iting with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

McKinstry, and sister, Mrs. Stackpole.

Judge DeWolfe was in town Monday to

hear an application for habeas corpus from

Missoula County, but the defendant's attor-

ney not. appearing the prisoner was re-

manded.
Probate Judge Orren Emerson, who has

been in bad health for several weeks, has

gone to the Springs for baths and treatment

and will probably be absent a week. We

wish him speedy recovery.

Deputy U. 8. Marshal Lou P. Smith, of

Butte, was in town Tuesday on business.

That wounded foot does not seem to have

impaired his general health, as he is getting

as stout as Grover Cleveland.

Mr. J. E. Bradley, having concluded his

hot weather engagement in the St. Louis

house, has returned to the mountain route

and will soon call on his customers of Mon

tans, Idaho and Washington.

Mr. F. C. Archer, editor of the Review.

who is combining business with pleasure in

taking a turn through the County making

acquaintances and looking after the Review

lists, made us a pleasant call yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ass Cornforth this week re-

moved from Butte to Deer Lodge, and occu-

py the residence they recently purchased

from Mr. Groeneveld. Mr. C. is still an in-

valid from the gunshot wound received sev-

eral months since, being still unable to walk.

Mr. Geo. A. Kidder, of Georgetown, was

in town this week on his first visit for seve-

ral years. He says Georgetown is getting to

t be a quite lively village, having two hotels,

two saloons, and other businesses. The

mines in the vicinity are all looking well.

A pleasant outing was had last week by

Bev. R. E. Dunlap and wife, Mr. John H.

Williams and wife, Mrs. Wm. H. Trlppett,

Mr. James Williams, Miss Linda Williams,

Miss Poppie Butcher, Mr. David C. Irvine

and Mr. Chas. Butcher, who left town last

Thursday evening, made the ascentof Mount

Powell on Friday and returned to Deer

.Lodge Saturday evening. They were, we

believe, the first party on Powell this season.

O'Ne e ill's.
Og {S, InO all Olbome zt'm , now at o

LOCAL BREVITIES.
Come to the races.
Klelnschmidt & Co's new dry goods roomis a beauty.
Attention s called to the collection notice

of the Dee Lodge Drug Co.
The Grand Lodge of the A. O. U. W. willmeet in Cheyenne August 14th.
The small pox is over. There were only 3cases at the utmost, and the last tis entirelyconvalescent.
Wish we hadn't said anything about files

last week. They have come since with all
their families along.

Mr. James B. McMaster this week an-
nounees himself as a candidate for the Dem-
ocratic nomination for Sheriff.

Sheriff Lew Coleman is having his resi-
dence raised, a stone foundation put under
it, and an addition built on the north side.

The members of the Democratic Central
Committee of Deer Lodge County are called
to meet at Chairman MoMaster's office to-
morrow, Saturday.

The school trustees of this district this
week bought the Wilson property, occupy-
ing a portion of the half block on which the
school house is situated. The price paid was$1,500.

What with the "Assyrians," cane throw-
ers, dog show and darkey saloon singers we
have a share of metropolitan fakes recently.
Looks as if Sells' circus had blown up and
part of it lit here.

Prof. Norris, with his talented dogs, visited
Deer Lodge last Saturday and mnade it inte-
resting for the quarters of the little folks in
the afternoon and evening. They pro-
nounced it "splendid."

Messrs. Wilmot Hetzel, Jos. Hanbury and
Sam Stuart, who went over to Lowland to
prospect a couple of weeks since, made one
location and returned. They say the ounu-
try is thick with men locating lodes, and the
best developed veins yield very rich ere.

During the Butte races a train will leave
Garrison every morning at 8 o'clock and re-
turn in the evening, leaving Butte at 8. We
learn this train will also ran Saturday for
the Maguire Benefit. Rates, a fare and a
fifth for round trip.

The shoot between Frank Conley and B.
A. Eddy, for the Hight and Fairfield medal,
is off-Mr. Eddy forfeiting the medal to Con-
ley. "Dick" hasn't time to shoot for it every
30 days. The attention of A. J. Fisk is
called to the situation.

Mr. W. F. Shanley, well known and one of
the most popular men in the county, and
who knows the Dispensatory by heart, has
taken charge of the Deer Lodge Drug Co.
as Manager, succeeding Mr. E. S. Stackpole,
who is arranging to remove to Tennessee
this autumn.

Will. H. Arms, of Deer Lodge, has a race
matched with Thomas Ward for a 200-yard
foot race on the Butte track, between 3 and
4 p. m. Monday, for a purse of $400, of which
$200 is up. Ward is "unknown" to Arms;
but even if he is a professional he will have
to reach out to beat Will.

Rumors are current that time will change
on the Butte and Helena express, via Garri-
son, on Sunday, to the fastest schedule ever
run in Montana; but we can obtain no offi-
cial confirmation of it. The report is that the
time between Butte and Garrison, 51 miles,
is tolbe 110.minutes includingstoppages.
"Zip."

The average price paid for wool hereabouts
this year has been about 15 cents. We at-
tempted to get the shipments from Deer
Lodge County points in detail, but it having
been largely purchased by representatives
of eastern houses, who are absent, we have
not succeeded. The aggregate weight will
be obtained after the shipment is complete.

There has been quite a stampede within
the past week or two to Indian Creek-just
over inside the Jefferson line on the trail
from here to Boulder. Mr. John Bolt, who
has been the hermit there for years, has com-
pany all around him. Some of the locations
made are on strong veins, and we have been
shbown good mineral bearing rook from
there.

It isn't often we have anything stolen, and
it isn't often anybody has a wheelbarrow
stolen, but ours has disappeared, and its con-
tinued absence fills us with apprehension
that somebody has broken the record and
stolen the barrow. It wasn't branded or
wattled, and wasn't shod, and didn't have
saddle marks, but it was about one year old
-just in the springtime of a useful life, as it
were-and if the person it followed off will
w-ill kindly and quietly put it back where he
got it, and leave his address, we will see that
the fact is prominently mentioned when he
diAles.

The election of town officers under the in-
corporation will take place Tiuesday, August
21st. As yet there seems to be no movement

towards placing officers in nomination. It is
very desirable that this should be done, and

it should not be deferred beyond another

week. A great measure of responsibility
rests with the first officers, and an effort
should be made to select the best possible.
It will devolve upon them to adopt many
ordinances and set the municipality in mo-
tion. There is a great deal in getting a good
square start. Not every town has done it.
Let us see if Deer Lodge may not benefit by

the experience of her predecessors.

Quite a lively thunder storm visited Deer

Lodge last Friday. The flashes were very
vivid, and the crashing thunder as sharp as
the report of a rifled cannon. It struck three

times in quick succession in the earth on the

ridge above the race track and knocked the

dust out at a great rate. It did not appear
to strike any telegraph poles in the vicinity,

but the electricity ran into the telepraph and

telephone offices and into Van Gundy &

Miller's, burning out the instruments or

snapping around as if It would take the

heads off the operators. It was altogether

too lively to be pleasant for them, or even

for the general public who don't wish to

have anything to do with the electric current

except at the usual rates.

Mr. Ed. P. Mills, Superintendent, brought
down a nice lot of ore from the Champion

Wednesday. Aftersinking to a depth of 150

feet the shaft came so close in contact with

the lead that the casing began to drop off

into the shaft and it was thought best to
cross-cut at that point and see what was in

sight. Starting across, the workmen, Tues-

day noon, after cutting eight feet, struck a
.. e.•.. .,ae of nnd anrn frnm which the

RACING MEBTING8s

At Batte, Deer Ledge, Helem and Anaeenda

Next Monday, August 8th, the racing
meetings of the Montana and Washington
circuit, ggregating $45,000 in purses, open
in Butte. The meeting will last until 8atr-
day, August 11th, the great event being the
$1,000 free for all on Saturday. The meeting
promises to be a ine one.

Tuesday, August 14th, and continuing un-
til Friday, August 17th, the Second Annual
Meeting of the Deer Lodge Association will
take place.. Everything indicates a splendid
meeting. There are 78 stables and accommo-
dations for 100 horses. The track is the finest
in the West, and is in first clas condition.
Secretary MoMaster has arranged for special
trains on the Montana Union to bring horses
from Butte to Deer Lodge direct, and also to
take them from here to Helena, so there will
be no side tracking or jarring. The post-
ponement it is not now believed will affect
the attendance from the country, as hay har-
vest will be well up, and there is assurance
of all the best horses on the circuit and the
presence of large numbers of patrons of the
turf.

The Nineteenth Annual Helena Fair and
Races will begin Monday, August 20th, and
continue during the week, closing with a
$1,500 free-for-all. The purses and premiums
are very large. The Montana militia will
also hold a three-day encampment on the-
Fair Grounds at the time-the first encamp-
ment ever held in the Territory.

Beginning Tuesday, August 28th, and con-
tinuing to August 31st, the First Annual
Meeting of the Anaconda Racing Associa-
tion will be held-taking the aates of' the
Missoula Association, which could not get
ready in time this year. There will be $7,000
in the Anaconda purses, including $1,000 in
the free-for-all. The Anaconda track is a
good one, the Association has expended
money freely to provide ample and excellent
aceommodatiols, and the purses are very
liberal.

THE CITY DRUG STORE,
J. H. OWINGS, Proprietor,

Will open, August 13th, in the new Lodge &
Beaumont building, with a new and com-
plete line of Drugs and Medicines, Fine
Soaps, Brushes, Sponges, Cigars and Fine
Stationery, Paints, Oils and Varnishes. Also
a full stock of Perfumes and Fancy Goods
direct from New York-the latest, Art Mate-
rials in great variety. Agents for Sly's
Ready-mixed Paints, Tansill's Punch 5 cent
Cigars, and the Improved Champion Truss.
Prescriptions accurately compounded at all
hours. 995 2t

MAGUIRE'S BENEFIT.

A General Uprising That Will Break the

Rseord.

The Grand Opera House, Butte, was
scarcely burned down before a benefit was
suggested for John Magtire, and it was
scarcely mentioned to him until he said be
would put every dollar of the receipts into a
new opera house. The idea took like wild-
fire. Butte apparently resolved itself into a
committee of one to make it an unprece-
dented success. Everybody struck while the
iron was hot and kept it heated. A series of
entertainments that will occupy the after-
noon was arranged to be given at the Fair
Grounds to-morrow; everybody agreed to do-
nate everything and give Maguire the gross
proceeds. The railroads knocked down
their fares and provided for special trains.
Marcus Daly, the largest stockholder in the
burned opera house, presented Maguire with
all his stock, which includes the insurance
and real estate. The poorest seats in the

grand stand were auctioned off and sold for
650 to $100 each. Helena joined in and
asked to participate. All the mines are to
shut down so everybody can attend, and, if
the weather is good, it would not be surpris-
ing if there should be ten thousand people on
the Fair Grounds, and more than as many dol.
lars taken in. It is so far the most spontane-
ous, whole-souled, ,generous and unique
affair that has ever occurred in the Territory
or anywhere else, and if everything works
well Maguire will have a better opera house
than the old one erected before the holidays.
So may it be.

An Open Letter.

As we are about to start on a new era of
our old and long established mercantile busi-
ness, we wish to communicate with our pat-
rons and tell them how we intend to conduct
the business in the future.

The increase in our trade has been so
marked that we deemed it necessary to con-
struct new and larger quarters, so as to en-
able as to carry stocks adequate to meet the
demands of the times. Our new building, as
expressed by every one, is a beauty, and a

great credit to the town. With the increased
immigration to our Territory a new mode of
conducting the mercantile business is neces-
sitated, and we have changed so far that, in-
stead of carrying accounts on indefinite time,
we prefer to

CUT OUR PROFITS,

And make prompt collections, with the
assurance to our patrons that we have fa-
cilities for procuring our stock second to
none in Montana. As all our purchases are
made in quantities, insuring us the lowest
prices and freight rates, we are prepared to

compete with any merchant in Montana, and
from sixteen departments of General Mer-
chandise of the best the market affords. We
earnestly solicit youear patronage.
995 It Very truly, etc.,

A. KLEINSCHRrIDT & CO., Limited.

srILLRDr RY LIGHTNING.KILLED BY LItinrananU.

Francis Muir Strulr Near Mullan Station

Last Saturday.

Last Saturday a traveler passing the ranch

of C. A. Oleson and W. H. Burgess, just this

side of Mullan Station, told them he saw a

bolt of lightning strike upon a hillside to the

south, and that he thought he saw a sheep

herder there fall. They thought it worth

while to go and investigate anyhow, and

sure enough found Francis Muir lying there
dead. He was in the employof N. J. Bie-
lenberg, to whom word was sent. Mr. B.

sent word to his brother, Joseph Muir, also

working for him, to go, and himself accom-

panied J. M. Hartwell, J. P., and Acting

Coroner to the place, where an inquest was

held. The dead man was found on an open

hillside about three-fourths of a mile south

of Mullan. He was carrying a rifle, which

he had borrowed for the day. The lightning

had struck him on the head, passed down

his face, burning off his whiskers, thence

down his body and one leg, tearing off one

shoe and making several holes in the ground,

one of which was an inch and a half in di-

ameter. The body was brought to Deer

Lodge on the train and buried in the ceme-

tery Tuesday morning. He was aged about

23 or 24, of Scotch birth, and had only been

in this country about two months. He bore

an excellent character. One of his brothers

is in Mr. Bielenberg's employ.

METAL BACK ALBUM.

This Album is unsurpassed for durability,
capacity and beauty, and embodies in itself
many features which are attractive and which
no other Album possesses. It can be in-
creased to any desired thickness; leaves
taken out and replaced, or, if damaged, new
ones may be substituted. It has back made
of metal, arranged and interlocked in such a
way that it may be taken apart and replaced
at any point, rendering it indestructible.
The Metal Back Album is sold by subscrip-
tion only. Agents wanted in every town.

Address I. S. ELDRED,
General Agent for Montana and Idaho,

uts4 Deer Lodge, Montana.

"Buffato Bill."

Editor New North-West:
Will you please inform a reader, to settle a

dispute, if Wmin. H. Cody (Buiffalo Bill) ever
held office in Washington, D. C.? Where
did be get the title of "Hon.?"

Stuart, Aug. 1, 1888. A. D. S.

t Ans. Our recollection is that he was a

r member of the Wyoming or Nebraska Leg-

i lslature, thus acquiring the title, and that he

never held office in Washington.-En. N.
N-W.

DON'T FORGET THE SECOND ANNUAL MEETING
OF 'ITIH1

DEER LODGE FAIR AND RACING ASSOCIATION,
TO BE HELD AT DEER LODGE

Tuday, Wdnesday, Thursda and Friday, Aug. 14,15,16 and 17.
GOOD RACING. GOOD MUSIC. GREAT ATTRACTIONS.

DIELIGHTED WITH LOS ANGELES.

An Old Montaniau Finds It Full of Beauty.

Correspondence New North-West.
Los AxEQLnS, July 27, 1888.-I left Drum-

mondon the 16th at 2 o'clock via Northern
Paoific to the Junction; from thence by the
OregeRBailway and Navigation Company's
road to Portland; from Portland over the
Ca•tfornia &Oregon railroad to San Fran-

e eo. I passea through some very beautiful
country n Oregon. Arrived at 'Frisco on
Thursday at 8 a. m. Left 'Frisco at 3 p. m.
on board the ocean steamer City of Pueblo
and arrived at the City of the Angels on Sat-
urday at 8 a. m. I have not yet had an op-
portunity of seeing much of the surrounding
country, but have seen most of the city,
some of which is very beautiful. The busi-
ness portion-is built, or being built, up of
fine structures. The residence portion is in
many parts a perfect picture of loveliness,
being highly improved in the way of build-
ings, surrounded by nicely kept hedges, or-
namental trees and lawns. The hedges I
must say surpass in point of beauty anything
of the kind that I ever saw. They are grown
of a shrub called cyprus, which can be
trained in any fantastic shape the mind may
dictate, the usual shape being about 8 inches
through and from two to three feet high,
trimmed as true on the sides and top as a
block of dressed marble, and at openings
running up and forming a solid evergreen
arch over gateways. Taken as a whole it
forms a very pleasing picture to the eye of a
Montanian. There is more improvement
being done in this than any city I was ever
In, which gives employment to at least ten
thousand men. Beside this the town is full
of pleasure seekers. At least ten thousand
ride out on the trains everyday to the beach,
and on Sunday it is almost impossible to get
standing room on trains of 14 coaches, which
make three trips each way per day. And
this is but one of three similar resorts.
These trains are run by the Southern Pacific
-fare 0Sc. for the round trip-and a big bo-
nanza it is for the railroad. I left home
sick. I find myself at present something like
a sea gull. My whole attention is centered
upon grub. Your friend,

ToM H. GRIFFITH.

Another Robbery.

One of the most audacious robberies ever
committed in Deer Lodge, (according to the
theory of one of the greatest mercantile man-
agers of Montana,) was successfully accom-
plished by the A. Kleinschmidt & Co., Lim-
ited. It seems that they sold a customer
from the country a bill of groceries at about
25 per cent. lower than others sell at in Deer
Lodge, and the immense load of goods leav-
ing A. K. & Co.'s store so attracted the atten-
tion of this immense manager that he makes
it his bIsiness to tell the gentleman who
bought the goods that he must beware, be.
cause the outfit of A. K. & Co. were a set of
robbers, and would get the best of him in the
end; that he must examine his goods and
wares, as A. K. & Co. would show customers
one article and deliver another, and so on.
Now this matter has come before the notice
of A. K. & Co., Limited, at different times
from several of their old customers, and
while these remarks do A. K. & Co. no par-
ticular harm it shows conclusively that the
house represented by the manager using such
means to try and destroy the trade of a com-
petitor are likely in the habit of doing such
things themselves. 9951t

A Tribute of Resnect.

Since God in His infinite wisdom has re-

moved by death our brother, Lucien W.
Woolfolk, from our midst, we, the members
of the Christian Sunday School of Deer
Lodge, deplore our loss, feeling his place can
never be filled; and hereby express our high
appreciation of his noble, manly, Christian
virtues.

There are few who reach his high standard,
and his example is worthy the emulation of
all. He had a bright future before him, and
gave promise of great good to the world, but
"our loss is Heaven's gain."

To his parents, brother and sisters we ex-
tend our heartfelt sympathy in their sad be-
reavement, and pray that Jesus, the great
Comforter, may come to them in this dark
hour and give them the consolation he alone
can give.

We request a copy of this be sent his fam-
ily; also put upon the minutes of the Sunday
School, and published in the NEw NOBTH-
WEST.

BETTIE C. WILLIAMS.
N. HUMBER,
D. C. InvIss.

July 29, 1888.

The Verdict Unanimous.
W. D. Sult, Druggist, Bippus, Ind., testi-

fies:, "I can recommend Electric Bitters as
the very best remedy. Every bottle sold has
given relief in every case. One man took
six bottles, and was cured of rheumatism of
ten years' standing." Abraham Hare, drug-
gist, Bellville, Ohio, affirms: "The best sell-
ing medicine I have ever handled in my 20
years' experience, is Electric Bitters." Thon-
sands of others have added their testimony,
so tita the verdict is unanimous that Electric
Bitters do core all diseases of the Liver, Kid-
ney, nr" Blood. Only a half dollar a bottle at
the'Dber Lodge Drug Co's drug store.

' • at. E. Church South.

The Montana Conference of the Southern
Methodist church, just closed at Butte, made
the following list of appointments for the en-
suing year:

Helena District-E. J. Stanley, presiding
elder.

Helena Station-W. M. Britt.
Helena Circuit-K. S. Clark.
Boulder and Elkhorn-E. C. Finley.
Butte City-A. C. Coney.
Anaconda-S. W. Barbee.
Deer Lodge- John Moore.
Corvallis-Thos. W. Flowers.
Stevenaville-To be supplied.
Flathead Mission-E. L. Lee.
BozemanDistrict-L. B. Stateler, presiding

elder.
Bozeman Station-H. C. Fleemer.
Bozeman Circuit-Jarvis and Aaron Kel-

ley.
Townsend and Radersburg-To be sup-

plied.
Willow Creek-B. E. H. Warren.
Whitehall-To be supplied.

Stop That Cough.

Great danger often results from neglected
coughs, and it will not do to experiment
with medicines boomed by imported testimo-
nials of parties whose very existence is ques-
tionable. The proper thing to do is to al-
ways keep in your cupboard a bottle of
Acker's English Remedy, which has proved
so satisfactory to our own fellow citizens:
Read this home testimonial:

DEER LODon, Oct. 8, 1887.
I have been suffering some time from a

pai nful chronic cough, and have used Shiloh's
and other medicines without experiencing
the least benefit. Recently I purchased a
bottle of Acker's English Remedy, which
has cured me. I firmly believe that for affec-
tions of the throat and chest it possesses
marvelous curative powers.

TaoMas Mooari, (with Bennett Bros).
Acker's Blood Elixir and Acker's English

Remedy for couhs--the most reliable medi-
cines on the maret, are for sale by all drug.
gists; In Deer Lodge only by

987 ly Dm Lonea DaUe Co.

N. BENNETT, President. W. BENNETT, Vice Pres't & Manager. THOS. MORGAN, Seo'y and Treas'r.

BENNETT BROS. COMPANY,
-- JOBBERS AND DEALERS IN-

Farm Imgleents, Wagons and Carriages. -

Montana Agents for the Following Celebrated Manufacturers:

Stluelaker Bros.' Farm ad Spring Waons, 1iller Bogles ad Carriages, ilbrn and t Studeer Carriaes and Buggis
Esterley Binders, Crown Mowers, Hollingsworth Rakes, Hay Loaders, Saw Mills and Engines, Seeders and Drills,

Leffell Water Wheels, Dedrick Hay Presses, Steel and Chilled Sulky and Walking Plows. Also a

FULL AND COMPLETE LINE OF HARNESS.
From the Cheapest to Hill & Co's Concord-in Team, Single and Double Buggy.

Barb Wire, Baling Ties, Fan Mills, Carden Hose and Lawn Sprinklers.
In fact a Most Complete Line of all Goods Pertaining to our Business will be found in our Warehouses.

AND WE GUARANTEE BETTER GOODS AT LESS MONEY THAN ANY OTHER HOUSE IN MONTANA. CALL IN
971 and see us, whether you wish to purchase or not.

MISSOULA COUNTY ITEMS.

Corralled and Condensed by a Horologleal
Tourist.

Mr. William Hyde, who returned a few
days ago from Missoula County, let go of the
following condensed information:

Grantsdale, the present terminus of the
Bitter Root railroad, is fifty miles from Mis-
soula, and surveys have just been completed
sixty miles beyond to Mineral Point, which
is about twenty miles up the south fork of
the Bitter Root river and ten miles" below
Mineral Hill, which latter is near the summit
of the mountains, but on the Idaho side of
the main range. About seventy men are
said to be prospecting there in what is spo-
ken of as a noew copper camp. Mr. Hyde
saw rich specimens of bromide of silver ore
from there. Only one tunnel, of 200 feet,
has been run into the hill, but surface indi-
cations are said to be excellent.

It is up the west fork where the pass cuts
through the mountains, and Indians report
white men measuring off the ground on the
west side of the main range.

There is fine timber all along this road,
and the government timber lands that have
been surveyed are mostly taken up.

There are over a dozen saw mills in opera-
tion close to the railroad in the Bitter Root
valley, giving employment to several hun-
dred men at wages from $35 per month and
board, up.

Considerable money has been expended in
the cultivation of fruit, which is a failure
this year for the first time, caused by the fine
weather in February, followed by frosts in
May, which caught the trees in full blossom
and nipped them. Trees should be planted
on the north side of a hill, and set sloping,
that their branches will shade the tree from
the noonday sun, and yearlings are best to
plant. Trees planted on the prairie should
be protected on the south side or they will
scorch and burn up. Some grain was being
cut for hay.

Mr. Hyde took in the Methodist camp
meeting on Sunday where several hundred
persons had assembled together under a large
round, center-pole circus tent erected among
lofty pine trees near the edge of a creek. The
chairman of the meeting, in his remarks,
said that Masonry and Odd Fellows were
good societies, but that they would play out,
whilst their religion never would, and their
unique march of over a dozen ministers as
they walked arm in arm round and round the
aisles inside the tent, each shaking hands
with the congregation and at the same time
sinming "Get In the Boat," etc., to the tune
of "Rally Round the Flag, Boys," added to
the enjoyment as well as the success of the
meeting.

There are four companies of colored troops
stationed at Fort Missoula, with headquar-
ters there, and they have a first rate band of
music. The Sutler's store recently changed
hands, having been sold by Mr. McCormick
to a St. Paul company.

The Eddy, Hammond & Co. saw mill near
Bonner station on the Northern Pacific rail-
road, and near the mouth of Big Blackfoot
river, was turning out 130,000 feet of lumber
daily, and employing about 130 men with 25
families. The engine is 450 horse power,

THE BI-METALLIC HOIST BURNED.

Fortunately No Loss of Life Occurred.

A bucket of tar being heated in the chang-
ing room of the Bi-Metallic hoist at Granite,
tWok fire about 4 o'clock-Wednesday, setting
fire to the building and burning the shaft
house, hoisting machinery and the upper
end of the shaft. The loss is estimated at
$10,000 to 820,000. Telephone advices state
the men in the mine, about 100 in all, who
were in the lower level, followed an old
working shaft and were all got out of No. 4
A special to the Miner says Engineer Clarr
staid at his post working the hoisting cage
until the last man was raised and then
jumped through the window to save his life.
The Bi-Metallic stock is nearly all owned by
Granite Mountain stockholders. They will
not feel the loss. The Company at once ap-
plied to Mr. J. K. Pardee for the use of the
West Granite boilers, and being accorded
the same, will lay a steam pipe some 500 feet
connect it with the Bi-Metallic pump and
thus save the mine from flooding.

IN THE PROBATE COURT.

A Three Days' Land Trial Decided.

Considerable of the time of the Probate
Court for the past two weeks has been taken
up with criminal prosecutions against John
Perkins, of Dempsey Creek. He and Wm.
T. Elliott are neighbors, and it seems they
have not gotten along well together for some
time. The wife of Mr. Elliott had purchased
the railroad section No. 3, just east of the
ranch of Perkins. About the 16th of July
Elliott commenced building a fence on the
section, when Perkins immediately tore it
down. The fence was rebuilt, when Perkins
tore it down again. In the meantime a per-
sonal diffliculty occurred between Perkins
and one of the employees of Elliott, and for
this Perkins was fined $25 and costs. After
a trial lasting three days Perkins was fined
$25 and costs again for tearing down the
fence. Perkins claimed that he was using
the ground for pasturage and had it partially
enclosed. Elliott offered to give him a road
across the premises. Perkins has given no-
tice of an appeal. O. B. O'Bannon repre-
sented the plaintiff and W. J. Galbraith the
defendant.

WATER RIGHT LOCATIONS.

A Tip as to the Location of the Boston
Works.

Miner, July 31st.
There were four notices of location of

water right on the Big Hole river recorded
yesterday, ostensibly for mining, milling,
lumbering and irrigating purposes, of 20,000
inches each. That by F. W. Blackford di-
verted the water at a point in the Big Hole
canyon about one mile below the mouth of
Moose Creek and at right angles to mile post
384 on the U. & N. That of C. P. Drennan
about three miles above Brown's wagon
bridge where a bluff on the west side of the
river is backed by a hill 150 feet high. That
of Samuel Word diverts it at a point at the
head of a long rapid in the canyon three-
fourths of a mile above the wagon bridge,
three miles west of Divide Station. That of
E. M. Trask diverts it at a point one-halt
mile above Dewey's Flat, where a cliff of
rocks juts into the river.

To Moatana Horse Growers.

At the request of many horse growers we
respectfully solicit all who are interested in
the industry to convene at Helena on
Wednesday, August 22, 1888, for the purpose
of mutual conference, with a view of forming
a horse growers' association for protection
against theft and disease.

Joseph Scott. Northern Montana
J. W. Strevell, Cattle Co.
T. J. Bryan, Broadwater, McNa.
W. W. Beasley, mara & Co.
Dole & KcKay, Huntley & Clark,
R G. Wear, D. A. G. Floweree.
Wm. Ulm, Mont. Cattle Co.
Travis & Morris. Sands & Taylor. :

AN EXPLANATION.
What is this "nervous trouble" with which

so many seem now to be afflicted? If you
will remember a few years ago the word
Malaria was comparatively unknown; to-day
it is as common as any word in the English
language, yet this word covers only the
meaning of another word used by our fore-
fathers in times past. So it is with nervous
diseases, as they and Malaria are intended to
cover what our grandfathers called Bilious-
ness, and all are caused by troubles that arise
from a diseased condition of the Liver which
in performing its functions finding it cannot
dispose of the bile through the ordinary
channel is compelled to pass it off through
the system, causing nervous troubles,
Malaria, Bilious Fever, etc. You who are
suffering can well appreciate a cure. We
recommend Green's August Flower. Its
cures are marvelous. 961 ly eow

Wool Shipments.

The following wool shipments were made
this week to Wm. Macnaughtan's Sons, New
York, via Northern Pacific railroad and the
Lake route. The price paid was 15 cents per
pound.
Luc Vendette, Race Track.... 8,151 pounds
Jos. Jacobson, Race Track.... 13,290 "
Hempstead & Boyle, Rce T'k. 18,146 "
Frank Bowes, Deer Lodge .... 10,304 "

A Practical Consolation.

The New Idea.
We were condoling Monday with one of

our old-time friends who had recently been
bereft of his wife. He seemed to be com-
pletely broke down with profound grief, and
Inconsolable at first. But after some reflec-
tion he said: "Oh, Nancy was a good soul,
but I sort of think I can get mashed on some
other woman after a respectable bereave-
ment of one month.

A Woman's Discovery.
"Another wonderful discovery has been

made, and that too by a lady in this county.
Disease fastened its clutches upon her and
for seven years she withstood its severest
tests, but her vital organs were undermined
and death seemed imminent. For three
months she coughed incessantly and could
not sleep. She bought of us a bottle of Dr.
King's New Discoveay for Consumption and
was so much relieved on taking the first dose
that she slept all night, and with one bottle
has been miraculously cured. Her name is
Mrs. Luther Lutz." Thus write W. C. Ham-
rick & Co., of Shelby, N. C. Get a free trial
bottle at the Deer Lodge Drug Co's drug
store. 956

JUSTICE, BATEMAN & CO.

Wool Commission Merchants, 122 South Front
Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Cash advances made to responsible parties
on shipments of wool, by sight draft with
original bills of lading.

Below is a memorandum of the average
prices realized on all of our consignments of
Montana wools-the clips of 1887, by coun-

ties, also the highest average prices realized
for any one clip in each county:

two-foot body or goon ore, iron wutun sue

pieces brought down were taken. They are

still going on for the hanging wall, as it is

not known certainly this is the main vein.

The ore brought down shows plenty of ruby

and brittle silver, and is considered of high

grade. Ed. will be happy to show the ore to

callers at his office.
Farmers who are alive to the importance

of procuring the best and most improved

Farm Implements, should call at Cockrell's

Implement House and examine his stock.

He has the exclusive agency for Deer Lodge

county for the following Standard Goods:

J. I. Case Engines and Threshers, McCor-

mick Binders and Mowers, Empire Disc Har-

rows, Planet Jr. Cultivators and Seeders,

Case Sulky and Walking Plows, Glidden

Barb Wire, Solihd Comfort and Economy

Plows, Strowbridge Sowers. Cooper's Sheep

Dip, Schuttler Wagons and the enumne Hol-

lingsworth Hay Rakes. In addition he con-

stantly keeps on band a large and well-

selected stock of Harness and Saddles, Bale

Ties, Scrapers, Wheelbarrows, Grindstones,

and in fact everything usually kept by Im-

plement Houses. 977 f

A SURE CURE FOR PILES.

Dr. Kirk's G .rma Pile Ointment has cured

Blind 1Ileejing ant Itching Piles when all

other Ointments have failed. It absorbs the

tumors, allays the itching at once. acts as a

poultice, gives iunstant relief. Dr. Kirk's er-
man Pile Ointment is pr.epared only for Piles

and itching of theL private parts, and nothing

else. Every box is warranted. Sold by drug-

gists. or sent by mail on receipt of price, $I
per box. Dr. J. H. Owings, Agent, Deer

Lodge, M.T.

LIME. LIME.

Having appointed Messrs. A. Kleinschmidt
& CO. my agents for Deer Lodge and vicinity

you will at all times be able to get a nirst-ela-
article of lime by applying to them.lly,

0 3m WILLIAM LORwNa.

driving two large circular saws, one on each
side of a platform onto which logs are hauled
by an endless iron chain up an incline from
the river. Patent log lifters are used that
toss the huge logs around like sticks, which
are sawed up with great rapidity. The rol-
lers and tables on which the boards are car-
ried to other saws are all worked by machin-
ery, and six cars each side of this platform,
besides other cars in the yards, carry away
daily the products of the mill. There is 11
feet of a dam over 200 feet wide across the
river, forming a backwater for the logs as
well as giving power for a turbine wheel that
works the planers and sash and door factory.
There is a dryer with 8,000 feet capacity per
day, soon to be enlarged, and a company
boarding house seating over a hundred men
at a time, with a large bell at the top of the
two story building that calls the men from
labor to refreshment.

It is said that a mammoth flouring mill is
in contemplation to utilize the immense
water power available.

SAINT JOSEPH'S HOSPITAL.

A Large New Brick Main Building Being
Erected.

Saint Joseph's Hospital is being greatly
enlarged and improved-in fact, a main
building is Ueing really put in instead of the
old frame one, much larger and better than
the first, while that, too, is being retained.
Mr. John O'Neill has been for some time en-
gaged in moving the old main building to
the rear of where it formerly stood, and has
now commenced the construction of the new
one to take its place. The foundation was
completed Wednesday, and the brick work
commenced Saturday. The main building
will be 40x65, two stories, with an L 20x24,

also two stories-all of brick. " It will con-
tain twenty-four rooms. The old building
contains fourteen rooms, so that when com-
pleted the Hospital will afford accommoda-
tion for eighty patients. Mr. O'Neill has a
dozen men employed and the Hospital will
be completed for occupancy in sixty days.
The Hospital is noted for the excellent care
given to patients, and with the new and
greater facilities still better care can be taken
of them. The building will add very ma-
terially to the group that now constitute St.
Joseph's Hospital.

Colleotion Notice.

Notice is hereby given to all persons in-
debted to the Deer Ledge Drug Company,
to settle the same by cash or note, on or be-
fore Aug. 81, 18R, orjall such accounts will be
left with an attorney for settlement, with
costse of collection.

E. 8. 8TACKPOLE, Manager.
Deer Lodge, August 2, 1888. 995 5t

On His Way Back to the Ga lows.

Butte Miner, 31st.

Under Sheriff Hayes, of Blackfoot, Idaho,
arrived with Dunn, the colored barber, un-
der sentence of death for the murder of his
wife at Pocatello about a year ago, who es-
caped from jail and was captured at Boze-
man. He was seen in jail yesterday and said
that he had caught his wife with a Mexican
under suspicious circumstances and had done
what many white men, had done before him
and been acquitted for. His wife had. ac-
cording to his statement. been the cause of
his breaking up business in several places
before, where he tried to shake her, but
could not. He had been worth some property
at the time of the murder, but it had been
stolen from him while he was in jail, so that
he could not fee his lawyers to make a
proper appeal. The officer went back to
Helena for extradition papers. The date of
Dunn's sentence has expired, and he will
have to be re-sentenced unless executive
clemency interferes.

Two City Tickets in Aaconds.

Review, 2#th.

On Saturday evening the "Independent',
party held a caucus at Evans' hall and nomi-

nated a partial ticket, ratifying the remain-
der. Judge Waturbury was elected Chair-

!nan and D. Cohen, Sr., was made Secretary.

He responded in a little speech, thanking the

people for the compliment. After a few

short speeches made by different persons the

committee proceeded to business and nomi-
nated the following:

For Mayor, *W. L. Hoge; Police Magis-
trate, Judge Waterbury; City Attorney, J.
R. Boarman; City Treasurer, *James Mc-
Nulty; Aldermen-First Ward, J. L. Hamil-

ton, W. C. Haynes; Second Ward, Robt.
Fenner, J. P. Dunn; Third Ward, Jack Cor-
nelius, J. W. Barker, Jr.; Fourth Ward, Jos.
C. Keppler, *Harvey T. Mahan.

Information Wanted.

Missing from Minneapolis, and supposed
to have started for Montana, a boy 12 years

of age; fair complexion; dark brown hair;
tall for his age; long, freckled face; will
probably go by the name of Herman Baker
or Henry Lumpp. Information with regard
to the above will be gratefully received by

his mother. Address office of the Nsw
NORTH-.WST, Deer Lodge, Montana. 992tI

Counties. Sacks Clips. price. clip.
Choteau ......... 637 15 21 55-100c 23 c
Fergus............ 577 11 21 a 22 33-100c
Yellowstone ...... 351 7 21 c 21 91-1000
Meagher.......... 403 4 20 54-100c 21 36-100c
Gallatin........... 172 4 21 87-100c 24 09-100c
Park ............ 164 3 20 66-10c 21 64-100c
Missoula.......... 47 3 21 42-100c 22 12-100c
Lewis & Clarke.... •5 2 21 23-100c 21 95-100c
Silver Bow........ 150 2 19 89-1000 20 42-lOte
Deer Lodge........ 42 1 20 50-100 e20 50-100c

IDECorrespondence solicited.
General Agent, BENJAMIN WALKER.

Portland, Oregon, in June; Billings, Mon.
tana, in July and August. 9905t

DIED.

BRENT-In Pioneer Tuesday, July 31st, 1888,
at 11 a. m. of diphtheria, Julia, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. William Brent, aged 2
years and 9 months.

The little one who so quickly followed her

brother and sister, a victim of the dread dis-

ease, was brought to the Deer Lodge ceme-
tery for interment Wednesday. The parents
are, indeed, sadly bereaved. Two other

children, all they have, are also ill of diph-
theria, but it is gratifying to know are doing
well, and it is believed will recover.

A. P. WINSLOW,

atchmalker ean Jeweler
Dealor inWatches and Jewelry.

Agent for Julius King's

Celelrated Spejtacles and Eye Glasses.
Glasses, Specks and Eye Glas es sent

on approval.

Call and get your Eyes tested with the Optometer.

Main St.. Opp. Postoffl3, Deer Lodge,
994 tf

3. R. ANDRUS,

House and Sign Paintilung,
Main St., Deer Lodge, M. T.

Fit-class Calsommaing ad Tinting Done.

Fine ?aip hging ad Deconting a Speiaty

tLeve Orders at Deer Lodge Drug Co's Store, or
at Shop, just opposlte. #74 1t


